
Food shopping 

ò  Nearest local food shops : Ponte a Moriano (6km) 

ò  Nearest Esselunga supermarkets 

Marlia, statale N. 12 dell’abetone e del brennero, 44 

Lucca, viale carlo del prete, 565 

ò  Markets 

Lucca has 2 markets (Wednesday and Saturday a.m.) 

Ponte a Moriano has a market every Tuesday a.m. 
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Enjoy Italian Gastronomy 
(1/2) 

ò  You want to enjoy Tuscan delight at Casa Nuova ? We can offer you the services of  our local 
cook, Grazia. She is a local Italian who lives nearby and will come and cook local typical Tuscan 
dishes. All of  our guests, and we gladly confirm, were lyrical about Grazia’s cooking. She charges 
20 euro per adult and 10 euro per small child for a typical Tuscan supper, comprising antipasto, 
two first courses, two second courses and a simple desert. If  you would like fish she charges 25 
euro per head. No worries about cleaning up the kitchen, Grazia takes care too. 

ò  You can also use our pizza oven to cook your own favourite pizza’s. In case you are not 
acquainted to do so, you can also ask Grazia to come over and organise a nice pizza evening. 
Since she brings someone to help her, she charges 25 euro per head. Rest assured, there will be 
plenty of  food ! 

ò  Together with our sommelier, Stefano Allegrini, we can also organise a wine tasting, either at a 
local vinyard or at an enoteca in Lucca. 

In case you would like to use the services of  Grazia and/or Stefano, please contact Claire who will 
organise for you (00 39) 320 0205496 (mobile). 

Enjoy ! 
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Enjoy Italian Gastronomy 
(2/2) 

In case you would like to go out eating, we can recommend you the following typical Tuscan (family) 
restaurants. In the living room you can find the cards of  the restaurants we already tried out. They are 
all good but in case you are interested in our favourite adresses :  

On your way to Lucca (from 2 km to approx. 8 km) : 

Villa Volpi (www.ristorantevillavolpi.it) 

In Ponte a Moriano  (village down the hill at approx. 6 km) 

Antica Locanda di Sesto  (www.anticalocandadisesto.it) 

Erasmo (www.ristoranteerasmo.it) 

In Lucca (at approx. 10 km) 

Buca di San Antonio (www.bucadisantantonio.it) 

Tre Merli (www.tremerli.eu) – cheaper and ideal for larger groups 

We are curious to hear about your recommended favourite adresses ! 

 

 

 

Feel free to leave us a note or mail with your own recommended favourite adresses ! Thank you. 
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